
ecx Cumbernauld Dewbpmsnt CorpoTation Housing Stmk 

In 1907198, Estate B& Initiative b d h g  was used to upgrade the access footpaths 
in Condonat. This ye&, resauces will be coucentrated in the Abronfiilt area 

One major issue which'appeats to be district-wide is the lack of car patfidng facilities. 
Unfortunately, while dveral iocations in Cumbernauld were visited and assessed, ail 
of them proved to be too expensit%. 

The two proposals being pnsenttd for consideration this year are as follows: 

1) The creation of a pemmea wheeled bin stand In the tu- circle 8 163 Hazel 
Road adjacent 10 the  two fiights of steps.  

Currently, the bins are supposed to be kept close to the flats. This would involve 
the residents having to negotiate the footpaths and access steps in order to 
present the bins for emptying. What has devdoped is that the bins are left at the 
roadside and the estate caretakers organise them into neat rows. There is no 
recognised or dehed  Iocation for them to be m e d .  This proposal is to creare 
two defined bin pwiCing at= adjacent to the access steps at either side of the 
turning circle. Tmis wiU comprise a suitable level base and tubular steel r d s  
between which the bins will be located. Due to the layout of the area, no parking 
space will be lost and the bins will have a defined location which -ill not be 
unsightly or erratic as is the m c n t  situation. 

Esti?tated cost for the two  locations is $960, 

2) The second proposal is the removal of eight "motor cylca" lock-ups at 217-227 
Cedar Road. These obsohts lock-ups have been out of commission for 
approximately Eve years md are boarded up and in very poor condition. Their 
removal will be benekid on three accounts: 

a) Ir will improve the visiral appearance of the afes as a whole 
b) It wilt remove is potentid ilre h d  and dangerous piay are% access bein3 
easily available to the roofs. 
c) It will create an additional minimum of four 1 1 1  sized car parking spaces. 

The exposed wall; Win be re-tendered in roughcast. 

Estimated cost is D,OOO. 




